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Episcopal relief agency,
Louisiana dioceses respond to floods

resulting in lost income on top of
repair costs.
piscopal Relief & DevelThe diocese “has many strong
opment is supporting the
lay and clergy leaders at both the
Diocese of Louisiana’s
congregational and diocesan level
emergency-response efwith extensive disaster-response
forts in the wake of widespread
experience and connections,” said
flooding that resulted in at least
Katie Mears, director of Episcopal
13 deaths and affected more than
Relief & Development’s U.S. Di40,000 homes across the state.
saster Program. “This experience
Some areas received more than
allows for streamlined processes
24 inches of rain, with record
and wisdom about how to best
precipitation of up to 30 inches
serve the needs of their neighbors,
around Baton Rouge. As of Aug.
both in the short term but espePhoto/courtesy of Tanya Dillon
17, 20 Louisiana parishes (councially in the weeks, months and
ties), notably Ascension and Liv- Episcopal Relief & Development is supporting diocesan leaders along the
years to come.”
Gulf Coast who are coordinating flood-response efforts after several days of
ingston along the Amite River, heavy rainfall across the region.
The Diocese of Louisiana stated
had been included in the federal
that St. Francis Episcopal Church
disaster declaration due to flooding.
With support from Episcopal Relief & in Denham Springs reported damage to its
One third of the 45,000 homes in Ascen- Development, the Diocese of Louisiana is building and that many clergy, parishioners,
sion were flooded when the river overtopped responding to immediate needs such as food, staff and friends across the diocese had home
the levee nearby, and more than 90 percent of emergency housing and storage, gasoline and damage and were staying in shelters or with
homes in the town of Denham Springs were replacement of lost items by distributing gift family. The Episcopal School in East Baton
affected. The rural parish of Tangipahoa also cards at churches and shelters. Over the long Rouge Parish was affected but reported that
was severely affected.
term, the economic impact of the flood will 80 percent of its classrooms were undamaged
President Barack Obama was scheduled to fall most heavily on those least able to recover and that it would reopen on Aug. 22. Many
visit the area on Aug. 23.
quickly, with road and business closures
continued on page 3
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Episcopal Divinity School:
‘We are going out of business’
By G. Jeffrey MacDonald
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piscopal Divinity School, based in
Cambridge, Mass., will stop granting
degrees after the 2016-17 academic
year, its board of trustees decided on
July 21 during a tense meeting.
By an 11-4 margin, trustees resolved that after May 2017 students will need to finish their
degrees at other schools. Faculty and staff will
have job security through mid-2017.
Trustees said swift action was necessary to
keep from depleting all assets of the school,
which depends on a $5 million annual draw
from its $53 million endowment.
“We are going out of business,” said Dennis
Stark, treasurer for the board. “What we’re doing is speeding up that process of getting out
of the business we’re in because it is truly not
sustainable.”
Interim Dean and President Francis Fornaro
tendered his resignation effective Nov. 19. The
Very Rev. Gary Hall, chair of the EDS board,
said he learned only on July 21 of Fornaro’s
intention to resign and had no plans yet for the
top administrative position.

“I have no idea what
the plan is, and they have
no idea what the plan is,”
Fornaro said. “That’s part of
the problem for why I had
to resign. What would I be
working toward or working
for?”
Fornaro took the board
to task, saying “This is a
premature decision. We do
have enough to explore and
imagine and do new things
without spending it down
to zero.”
Photo/G. Jeffrey MacDonald
The board will appoint a
committee to explore vari- Shown from left are Episcopal Divinity School trustee Bonnie
ous options in depth before Anderson, board Chair Gary Hall and Interim Dean and President
making a recommendation Francis Fornaro.
to the board next May, Hall
support delivery of online courses; establish a
said.
peace-and-justice institute; or establish a learnPossibilities include partnering with Har- ing institution that serves all three Abrahamic
vard Divinity School, Yale Divinity School faiths: Judaism, Christianity and Islam.
or Boston University Theological School to
“We have a big corpus of endowment,” Hall
fund teaching and scholarships. Other options said. “We don’t know how much of it we want
are to create a center on the EDS campus to
continued on page 13
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Anglican Digest
Anglican Digest is a column of news and features
from churches in the Anglican Communion.

English vicar evangelizes
as Elvis impersonator
A vicar in England has adopted an
unusual method of evangelism: impersonating “King of Rock ’n’ Roll” Elvis
Presley.
Presley, who died
39 years ago, is buried in the grounds of
his former mansion
in Memphis, Tenn.,
which has become a
Holy
shrine attracting tens
of thousands of visitors every year. Some
commentators describing Elvis’ followers as being devotees to a new religion.
But the Rev. Ravi Holy, the Elvis-impersonating vicar of Wye in the Church of
England’s Diocese of Canterbury, sees no
conflict between Elvis and Christianity
“because the whole point is connecting
with people where they are, and Elvis is
a figure that people of all ages, cultures,
every kind of person you can imagine,
likes Elvis,” he told BBC Radio Four’s
“Sunday” program. “The very upper-middle-class ladies at my last church and the
school kids at my local school now both
respond equally positively to me dressing
up as Elvis and to Elvis in general.”
He once conducted a funeral dressed
as Elvis, “which I know sounds terrible,
but bear with me,” he said. “This was a
lady who was a real character in the village [who] tragically died before her time
of cancer. When I was planning the funeral with her family, they were saying
they wanted it to be a fun event and a
celebration of her life, not a mournful
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Bishop honored for Bloody Sunday bravery

nglican Bishop of Derry
public of Ireland, and Unionists,
and Raphoe Ken Good
who want to retain Northern Irepaid tribute to the reland’s position within the United
tired Roman CathoKingdom.
lic Irish Bishop Edward Daly,
Daly was appointed bishop of
whose bravery on what became
Derry in 1974 and held the posiknown as Bloody Sunday led to
tion for 20 years until he retired
one of the most iconic images of
following a stroke. He continued
the troubles in Northern Ireland.
to serve as chaplain to Derry’s Foyle
Daly, 82, died Aug. 8 after a short
Hospice until earlier this year.
illness.
“Bishop Daly provided unwavSoldiers from the British Army
ering Christian leadership and
opened fire on civilian protestors
guidance when it was desperately
during a march against internPhoto/BBC News needed in this city and community
ment on Jan. 30, 1972. Thirteen Footage captured by a BBC television news cameraman — during the darkest days of the
people were killed, another died shows the Rev. Edward Daly, then 39, waving a blood- Troubles,” Good said. “His deep
a few weeks later, and another 13 soaked white handkerchief to request a ceasefire so that friendship with my predecessor,
were injured. In 2010, an official one of the victims of Bloody Sunday, Jackie Duddy,
Bishop James Mehaffey, provided
inquiry ruled that the army’s ac- can be carried past soldiers to medical help. The image
an impressive and influential extions were “unjustified” and that, became one of the most iconic symbols of the Troubles in ample of Christian witness.
Northern Ireland.
contrary to the government’s offi“He served selflessly for almost
cial version at the time, the victims had as one of the victims, Jackie Duddy, was 60 years in his ministry as deacon, priest
been unarmed.
and bishop. Over the last 22 years he
carried past soldiers to medical help.
A BBC television news cameraDespite Daly’s actions, Duddy died provided much appreciated pastoral care
man captured footage as Daly — then of his injures. But the footage was shown to the terminally ill at the Foyle Hospice,
a 39-year-old priest serving at St. Eu- around the world and remains one of the an experience which gave him a further
gene’s Roman Catholic Cathedral in most iconic scenes of the decades-long appreciation of the sanctity of human
Londonderry — waved a blood-soaked conflict between Republicans, who want life and the importance of faith.”
— Anglican Communion News Service
white handkerchief to request a ceasefire Northern Ireland reunited with the Re-

one, and, ‘We want it to be a party, we
want to have fun, we want it to be crazy
and wild like she was.’
“And I said, “That’s fine, but this is
still a funeral, you don’t want me doing
my Elvis impersonation.’ And they went,
‘No! That is exactly what we want.’”
He understands — but disagrees —
with people who say that he is “cheapening the seriousness of the Christian
message.” Presley is “a very useful icon”
when engaging with people “simply because Elvis is a figure that commands
almost religious levels of devotion from
people,” he said. “Sometimes it goes too
far and it actually does become religious
— which is clearly mad in my opinion
— but equally I think it is entirely appropriate for somebody like myself to
harness that cultural power and use it to
a greater end.”

Churches call for end to
Australian detention center
An ecumenical group of churches
has renewed its call for Australia’s refugee detention center on Nauru to close
after revelations of sustained abuse, including the alleged cover-up of a rape.
The Guardian newspaper in August published a swathe of official documents,
called the Nauru Files, that detail years
of abuse at the center. Archbishop of
Melbourne Philip Freier called the revelations “shocking” and “saddening.”
The country’s Churches’ Refugee Taskforce has accused the government of completely ignoring the allegations. “They were
a horrific red flag to the scale of abuse, and
the government did nothing,” said the
group’s executive director, Misha Coleman.
The files corroborate previous allega-

From The editor’s desk

E

ven if we don’t have kids in
school, or we were or are
home-schooled, the end of
summer has marked the beginning of the school year ever since the
standardization of the school calendar
by education reformers in the late 19th
century.
What mix of emotions fall brings
for the educational world. Invigorating
cooler weather also brings the end of
sunny vacations. The exciting prospect
of learning coupled with friendship
renewals also means the closure of a
dreamier time and more relaxing days.
Summer jobs — whether participating
in career-oriented internships or serving ice cream — give way to purposeful
hours in the classroom.

This month, Episcopal Journal features a range of reports concerning
education, illustrating the rich range of
offerings in the church world. The Diocese of Atlanta begins its second twoyear theological training class for Hispanic laity. In New York, the Rev. Mark
Hummell reflects upon the mission of
Episcopal schools as it is lived out in his
chaplaincy at Grace Church School.
In Baltimore, the Bishop Eugene
Sutton Summer Scholars Program is
a collaboration between Morgan State
University’s Memorial Chapel and the
Diocese of Maryland that pairs mentors with eighth-graders who continue
in the program throughout their high
school careers.
At St. Philip’s in the Hills, the largest

Photo/Australian Department of Immigration and Border Protection

Tents house asylum seekers in Australia’s
offshore processing facility in Nauru.

tions submitted to the government as far
back as 2014, she said. “The letters detailed a range of abuse cases including a
rape and an alleged cover-up of that rape
— it’s clear from the files . . . that the
situation has sunk to unholy depths.”
The church group is calling for an independent investigation.
— Anglican Communion News Service

of eight Episcopal parishes and campus
ministries in Tucson, Ariz., children’s
art is encouraged because “God is glorified by the beauty of our creations,”
says Sandralyn Pierce, director of children and family ministries.
Educational struggles are not absent,
however, as Episcopal Divinity School,
nationally known for its progressive
theology, has announced it plans to end
its degree-granting programs next year.
This development is symptomatic of
the demographic and societal changes
affecting Episcopal seminaries.
Watch for more educational news,
including a story on the All Our Children partnerships between Episcopal
churches and public schools, in the October issue of Episcopal Journal. n

Correction: In Episcopal Journal’s August issue, an incorrect caption accompanied a photo with the story “Textile collector seeks beauty and faith.” The caption should
have read: Jill Lasersohn points out a floral motif and Rococo-style chasuble using 10 colors of silk thread and silver, worked in four different embroidery techniques.
French, c. 1730-1740. Photo/Pamela Lewis
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Church leaders respond to martyrdom of Catholic priest
Anglican Communion News Service

C

hurch leaders expressed sorrow at the July 26 murder
of a French Roman Catholic
priest.
The Rev. Jacques Hamel, was killed
by supporters of Daesh, also called Isis,
as he and a small congregation celebrated Mass at Saint-Etienne-du-Rouvray
church in Normandy. French security
forces subsequently shot and killed the
assailants.
The Church of England’s suffragan
bishop in Europe, David Hamid, wrote
to the archbishop of Rouen to express
his “deep sorrow” at Hamel’s death and
to “extend the assurance of our communion in prayer and love in Christ.”
“We Anglicans join other Christians
in expressing our solidarity and closeness
to the people in your diocese in the face
of this brutal attack. We pray for Father
Jacques, that the Lord may receive him
into his arms of love and grant him eternal rest and peace,” he wrote
“We pray for the faithful of his parish

and of your diocese who are
derstanding of martyrdom,
troubled and shocked by this
of the victory over the dark
act of violence that took place
powers of violence and death
in the middle of the celebraand the eternal perspective
tion of the Mass. We pray for
created by love and experithe people of France, that they
enced through the eucharistic
may be comforted by God
gathering.“
during this period of insecuThe acting general secrerity, fear and violence.”
tary of the World Council
Archbishop of Canterof Churches, the Rev. Hielbury Justin Welby issued
ke Wolters, conveyed “our
a joint statement with the
sympathies to the people of
other five presidents of the
France and particularly to the
ecumenical group Churches
community of Saint-EtienneTogether in England, includdu-Rouvray for this latest
Photo/Eglise Saint-Etienne-du-Rouvray eruption of violence. We join
ing the leader of the Roman
Catholic Church in England The Rev. Jacques Hamel, who was murdered as he celebrated Mass their grief.
and Wales, Cardinal Vincent at the church at St-Etienne-du-Rouvray in Normandy, France.
“It is particularly distressNichols, archbishop of Westminster.
family, friends and parishioners. We pray ing when worshipers and professed reli“We are deeply saddened to learn of for the well-being of those who were tak- gious are singled out, because their lives
the brutal murder of our brother,” the en hostage, their families and the entire are put at the service of all,” he said. “Yet
leaders said. “That a man of peace who community served by Fr Jacques; indeed it makes our resolve even stronger to
had dedicated his life to serving people we pray for the peace of France, Europe, stem violence at its very root by reaching
could be killed during Mass is testimony the Middle East and the world for which out all the more to all people with an allto the evil that drives the actions of those Jesus, the Prince of Peace, gave his own encompassing message of peace, justice
who commit such a crime.
and nonviolence.”
life.
“We offer our deepest sympathy to his
French President François Hollande
“We call upon all people of goodwill
to pray and work for justice and peace. convened a meeting of the country’s
In particular, we implore everyone to religious leaders in a demonstration of
help people everywhere to pursue the interfaith unity. Afterward, the Roman
path of peace and human flourishing — Catholic Archbishop of Paris, Cardinal
André Vingt-Trois, addressed journalists
which is the will of Creator God.”
flanked by leaders of other Christian denominations as well as Jewish, Muslim
Interfaith unity
The general secretary of the Confer- and Buddhist leaders, the Reuters news
ence of European Churches, the Rev. agency reported.
“We cannot allow ourselves to be
Heikki Huttunen, said that the pan-European ecumenical body received news dragged into the politics of Daesh which
of the attack “with shock and great dis- wants to set the children of the same
family against each other,” he said.
tress.”
The attack was one of a continuing
“Father Jacques … was known as
a man of reconciliation and dialogue series of attacks in mainland Europe that
with people of all faiths and none,” he have targeted, in particular, France, Belsaid.“He exemplifies the Christian un- gium and Germany. n

Photo/Karen Mackey

St. Francis’ pews and baptismal font were carried out of the building due to flood damage.
Flood continued from page 1

students were volunteering in the
school’s neighborhood to muck out
houses.
“We have verbal assurance of immediate short-term funding from ERD for
$20,000. This will be a significant help
to meet the needs of some of the most
vulnerable victims,” said diocesan Bishop Morris K. Thompson, Jr., in a letter
on the diocesan website. “In the days
and weeks to come, we will be moving
from emergency relief to long-term disaster recovery and assistance. I will be in
touch with you as we move through this
process. Our friends in other dioceses
have already reached out to offer their
assistance.”
A large portion of the Diocese of
Western Louisiana is included in the
federal disaster declaration. Diocesan
leaders there are working with local
churches to assess needs. The response
may include gift cards and other sup-

port for immediate emergency needs.
Episcopal Relief & Development said it
was in close contact with the diocesan
disaster coordinator and expected the
partnership to develop over the coming
weeks.
The Federal Emergency Management
Agency warned of heavy rain through
Aug. 20 from Texas to Alabama and
forecast flooding in Louisiana and
further north along the Mississippi
River.
Emergency-preparedness
activities
such as creating a disaster kit and ensuring one has adequate supplies of food
and water at home are outlined in Episcopal Relief & Development’s web resources.
Information about donations to its
U.S. Disaster Response Fund and a
bulletin insert, available in English and
Spanish, for congregations wishing to
engage members in prayer and action
to support the flood response, may be
found at www.episcopalrelief.org. n

For where life takes you, trust the
at Stevens Worldwide Van Lines
Through Stevens Clergy Move Center,® we’re
proud to deliver over 110 years of family-owned
moving expertise and quality services to
Episcopal Members, Clergy and Employees.
• Discounted pricing
• Top-rated drivers and crews
• Customized moving packages
• Stevens Home Protection Kit™
• Free no-obligation moving
estimate
• Single point-of-contact
T he wa y to m ove

Call Vicki Bierlein:

800.248.8313

www.stevensworldwide.com/affinity
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Newark pilgrims walk across the diocese in six days
By Sharon Sheridan

D

iocese of Newark Bishop
Mark Beckwith and dozens of other Episcopalians
gained a new perspective
on their diocese in July during a six-day
walking pilgrimage from the Delaware
River on the western edge of the New
Jersey diocese to the Hudson River on
the eastern side.
Thirteen pilgrims trekked the entire
88.4 miles, and 31 people walked part
of the cross-diocese pilgrimage.
“Our feet were blistered and bandaged. We soaked them in cold water and
anointed them in foot powder,” Beckwith
wrote on his blog on the diocesan website
(www.dioceseofnewark.org).
“But our souls were rested in the
companionship of one another, in the
worship that framed each day, in the
unexpected but welcome expressions
of support offered by complete strang-

Rabbi-in-residence arrives at
W. Massachusetts cathedral

ers, in the daily reflections
Beckwith wrote. “We were
and dwelling in the word we
hosted overnight by three
shared — and by the conchurches and two Episcoviction that we were joining
pal-related institutions …
God in the neighborhood.”
We were welcomed, fed
The Rev. John Mannell,
and watered at 14 other
rector of St. Luke’s Episcochurches. By my count, we
pal Church in Montclair,
had 79 different hosts in the
N.J., organized the pilgrim19 places where we stopped.
age, through which particiFive different drivers were
pants explored the diocese’s
behind the wheel of one of
neighborhoods and expethe two vehicles that transrienced its diversity. The
ported our gear and offered
Photo/Nina Nicholson moral and physical support.
walkers moved from very
rural areas and less-traveled Pilgrims who walked more than 80 miles across the Diocese of Newark Our pictures and posts on
roads to the bustle of Jersey in six days began their journey at the Delaware River on July 25.
the diocesan Facebook page
City and Hoboken.
extreme poverty. The space separating reached 8,600 people … God knows
“We suggested making a pilgrim- rural farmland from industrial blight is how many people were praying for us
age across the diocese as a way to get surprisingly small.”
— a level of invisible support and hosa different perspective on the incredMembers of various churches and in- pitality that lightened the journey.”
ible diversity in the diocese,” Mennell stitutions supported the pilgrims along
The pilgrims completed their jourwrote via e-mail to The Living Church. the way.
ney by celebrating Eucharist near the
“In a relatively small geographic range,
“God’s presence was perhaps most Hudson River in Hoboken, across the
you move from incredible wealth to evident in the hospitality we received,” waterway from New York. n
common challenge from the prophets.
“Jesus was Jewish and constantly
quoted the prophets. Rabbi Mark will
expand our understanding of both Judaism and Christianity by his preaching
and teaching.”

The Bishop Doug Fisher of Western
Massachusetts has appointed Rabbi Dov
Shapiro as rabbi-in-residence for the diocese’s Christ Church Cathedral.
Beginning Sept. 1, he will lead
adult-education classes and
preach on some Sundays. He
also will “offer his wisdom on a
host of social-justice concerns,”
Fisher said.
Shapiro told the masslive.
com website that the new post
offered him and parishioners
“an opportunity to explore
Photo/Diocese of Western Massachusetts
faith and history in ways we
have never done before. … I Shown from left are Western Massachusetts Bishop
anticipate a unique opportu- Doug Fisher, Rabbi Mark Dov Shapiro and Christ
nity to teach and preach as well Church Cathedral’s priest-in-charge Rev. Canon Tom
as see my own tradition from a Callard.
new very rich perspective.”
Shapiro’s journey to the rabbinic minSpeaking to the same website, Fisher ex- istry began at home in Toronto, Fisher
plained the thinking behind the appoint- wrote in a statement. After completing a
ment: “Christians and Jews share so much bachelor of arts degree in intellectual his— a common father in Abraham, the tory at York University in Toronto, ShaHebrew Scriptures, belief in a God who piro attended Hebrew Union College in
is both transcendent and within us, and a Cincinnati, where he was ordained. He

Church seeking to fill several posts
The Episcopal Church is searching for
candidates for a new chief operating
officer, manager for language services
and missioner for indigenous ministries
and for the new full-time position of
digital evangelist. Position information
and application instructions for the
latter three positions are available at
www.workforcenow.adp.com.
For
more information, contact a member
of the church’s human resources team at
hrm@episcopalchurch.org.

Chief operating officer
The full-time chief operating officer is based in New York. The officer

oversees the day-to-day operation and
management of human resources, information technology, buildings and
facilities, and real estate acquisitions.
The officer will serve as a senior member of Curry’s leadership team.
The COO Nominating Advisory
Committee chair is Diocese of Olympia Bishop Gregory H. Rickel. IES
Consulting is leading the search. Review of materials will begin immediately and will continue until this position is filled.
Information about the position,
details for applying and the process
overview are available at www.
continued on page16

earned a doctor of divinity degree from
the same institution in 2002.
— Anglican Communion News Service

Government Relations
director named
Presiding Bishop Michael Curry has
appointed Rebecca Linder Blachly as
director of government relations, beginning Sept. 6.
Based in Washington, D.C., she will
represent the public-policy positions
adopted by General Convention and
Executive Council, and the ministry
of the presiding bishop, to policy makers in Washington, including the White
House, Congress, Washington’s diplomatic community,
Episcopal
institutions and networks,
visiting Anglican and
Episcopal leaders, the
ecumenical community, and public-interest organizations.
Blachly
“My experience in
the policy community — both in and
out of government — has shown me the
crucial role of faith communities in advancing priority issues,” Blachly said. “I
look forward to advancing the presence
of the Episcopal Church in Washington.”
Most recently Blachly served as the
senior policy adviser for Africa for the
U.S. Department of State’s Office of Religion and Global Affairs, advising on religious dynamics and the role of religious
leaders and communities in Africa.
Previously, Blachly was acting chief of
the Strategic Communication Division
at U.S. Africa Command in Stuttgart,
Germany, and special assistant to the
principal deputy undersecretary of defense for policy at the Pentagon, where
she focused on humanitarian assistance,
disaster response and peacekeeping. She
has conducted fieldwork and research
throughout Africa, including in Sudan,

South Sudan, Ethiopia and Kenya. She
also was a research associate in the PostConflict Reconstruction Project at the
Center for Strategic and International
Studies.
A published author, she was awarded
the Medal for Exceptional Public Service
in the Office of the Secretary of Defense
and a Harvard Humanitarian Initiative
Travel Grant for research in South Sudan
on the peacekeeping mission in 2011.
— Episcopal Church Public Affairs Office

Central NY elects bishop
The Very Rev. DeDe Duncan-Probe
was elected Aug. 6 to be the 11th bishop
of the Diocese of Central New York. She
currently is rector of St. Peter’s in the
Woods Church in Fairfax Station, Va.
Duncan-Probe was elected on the second ballot from among five candidates
at a special convention in Liverpool,
N.Y. She will succeed
Bishop Gladstone B.
“Skip” Adams III,
who is retiring. Adams served the Diocese of Central New
York for more than
15 years and has been
Duncan-Probe
called to serve as provisional bishop of the Episcopal Church
in South Carolina.
Pending confirmation by a majority
of the House of Bishops and by a majority of the diocesan standing committees
in the church, Duncan-Probe will be ordained and consecrated on Dec. 3.
Rector at St. Peter’s since 2009, she
is dean of Region VII of the Diocese of
Virginia, a member of the diocese’s Committee on Congregational Missions and a
board member of The Diocesan Missionary Society. She also serves on the Board
of Regents of The Goodwin House, a
nonprofit care organization for aging
adults, and is an adjunct professor at Virginia Theological Seminary, Alexandria.
— Diocese of Central New York
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Church seeks delegates for U.N.
women’s conference

A

pplications are being accepted for a provincial delegate
and up to 20 churchwide
delegates to represent the
Episcopal Church at the 61st session
of the United Nations
Commission on the Status of Women (UNCSW) in New York on
March 13-24.
The delegates will attend the official proceedings at the United Nations and will represent
the Episcopal Church/
Anglican Communion in their advocacy at the United Nations, including
joint advocacy with the group Ecumenical Women.
The 2017 UNCSW priority theme
is “Women’s economic empowerment
in the changing world of work” and
the review theme is “Challenges and
achievements in the implementation of the Millennium Development
Goals for women and girls (agreed
conclusions of the 58th session).”
Applications are open to an adult
or youth (ages 14-19), woman or
man, who can speak to the priority or

review theme and is willing to participate in advocacy at UNSCW. Youth
must be accompanied by an adult
chaperone.
Applicants should have a relevant
role at the parish, diocesan and/or provincial
level, be accountable to
a diocesan or provincial authority, and have
a process for reporting
back to the local community after participating in UNCSW.
Delegates will be
expected to be present in New York
between March 10 and 24 or as close
to the entire stay as possible. Delegates
will be responsible for their own travel,
housing and program expenses.
The application is available at
www.episcopalchurch.org. Deadline
is Sept. 16. Presiding Bishop Michael
Curry will choose the delegates. All
applicants will be notified by midOctober.
For more information, contact
Lynnaia Main, Episcopal Church
global relations officer, at lmain@
episcopalchurch.org. n

Conference aids earthquake victims

T

he Church Pension Group,
Episcopal Church Foundation and Episcopal Relief &
Development hosted a threeday wellness conference for clergy, lay
employees and lay leaders affected by the
April earthquake in the Diocese of Ecuador Litoral.
The July conference in Guayaquil,
Ecuador, addressed the psychological,
physical, and spiritual needs of attendees.
It also helped them develop coping skills
to use as they continue to minister and
serve those affected by the earthquake,

which killed more than 650 people and
displaced more than 30,000.
“We are inspired by the tireless efforts
of the people of the Diocese of Ecuador
Litoral and hope that this conference has
helped to begin the healing process for
all our brothers and sisters in the region,”
said ECF President Donald V. Romanik.
CPG covered the cost of attendance
for clergy participating in its benefits
programs, and the other two agencies
provided funds to expand the conference
to include laity from the diocese.

Photo/Bill Monk

Graduates, instructors and Bishop Robert C. Wright (center, second row in red shirt)
gather after ceremonies marking the completion of the first two-year course of the Diocese
of Atlanta's Theological Education Center for Latinos. Instruction includes classes on
Anglicanism, the Book of Common Prayer, the Bible and systematic theology.

Theological education offered
in Atlanta

T

he Diocese of Atlanta will begin its second two-year theological training class for Hispanic laity on Sept. 17. The
inaugural class of the Center for Theological Education for Latinos (CETLA)
wrapped up its two-year course of study
on June 19, graduating 22 members.
CETLA is a theological-training program developed by the Diocese of Atlanta for members of its Hispanic congregations who wish to deepen their faith;
engage in religious education in the
parish or other parish ministries; and be
leaders in their communities. The program is intended for people in positions
of responsibility within their congregations, such as lay readers, eucharistic
ministers, catechists, vestry, ushers and
those called to ordained ministry.
Diocesan Hispanic clergy instruct
students under the guidance of the
canon for Hispanic ministries, the Rev.
Isaias Rodriguez.

“The ministry of all the baptized is
enabled and extolled with a basis created
by the baptismal covenant and Episcopal
identity formed by the Bible, tradition
and reason,” Rodriguez said. Areas of
study includ: Old and New Testament;
liturgy; ethics and morality; the Book of
Common Prayer; church history; spirituality; the Anglican Communion; and
ecumenism.
At June’s graduation, Bishop Robert
C. Wright also recognized two members
of the class who now are in formation to
become priests.
“Our Hispanic and Latino parishioners bring an already-rich faith in God
to the Episcopal Church, and our hope
is that CETLA will help them more fully
understand, embrace and participate in
the Anglican tradition,” Wright said.
For more information, visit www.
episcopalatlanta.org/Mission-Work/
Hispanic-Ministries.
— Diocese of Atlanta

MOVING?

— Church Pension Group

Videos feature work of Rome refugee enter

T

wo new videos feature the Joel
Nafuma Refugee Center, located in St. Paul’s Within the Walls
Episcopal Church in Rome.
The first video shows how a 2015
United Thank Offering (UTO) grant of
$22,800 enabled the center to hire staff
and buy computer equipment, which allowed the expansion of services.
The second video, “Rakin: A Refugee’s Story,” profiles an Afghan refugee
being assisted at the center.
The videos, produced by the Episcopal Church, are available at www.episcopalchurch.org.
The Rome grant was one example of
UTO grants awarded to support work
with refugees. In 2015, UTO raised
$89,045.20 through the Advent Challenge
to support Episcopal Migration Ministries
(EMM) in opening two new resettlement
locations and offering mental health services through all of the resettlement offices.

“The generosity of so many has manifested into Christian action in helping
refugees who are seeking a better life
through the Joel Nafuma Center,” said
the Rev. Heather Melton, UTO missioner.
UTO is a ministry to promote thankfulness and mission in the whole church.
It awards grants for projects that address
human needs and help alleviate poverty,
both domestically and internationally in
the Episcopal Church.
EMM is the refugee-resettlement program of the Episcopal Church. Working
in partnership with 30 local resettlement
offices and various diocesan and parish
partners, volunteers and community supporters, EMM annually resettles more
than 5,000 men, women and children
fleeing violence, persecution and conflict.
For more information contact Melton
at hmelton@episcopalchurch.org.
— Episcopal Church Office of Public Affairs

Ask for a clergy
moving specialist and
discover why thousands
of churches, clergy
and seminarians have
relied on us for nearly
two decades.

• Clergy Discount
• Guaranteed Dates
• 3 Estimates with only 1 survey
• All Major Van Lines

800-733-0930
www.clergyrelocation.com • info@clergyrelocation.com
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Episcopal schools central to church’s mission
By Mark Hummell

E

piscopal schools are central
to the mission of the church.
According to statistics from
the National Association of
Episcopal
Schools
(NAES) 1,182 Episcopal schools and
early-childhood
programs currently
exist. The Episcopal Diocese of Haiti
has 252 schools, the
most of any diocese

of the Episcopal Church. Approximately 160,000 students are in Episcopal
schools, and these students represent significant socio-economic, racial, cultural
and religious diversity.
Approximately 25 percent of Episcopal school students are Episcopalians,
which means that our schools serve a
large number of students from other
Christian denominations, non-Christian traditions or no formal faith backgrounds. And, according to NAES, the
estimated value of all financial aid Episcopal schools offered in 2013-2014 was
$212 million. At Grace Church School

(GCS), 30 percent of the
student body receives financial aid.
As a chaplain and a
teacher of philosophy
and religion, ethics and
psychology at GCS, I am
impressed with the sense
of mission I feel in my vocation as a priest. During the
Consecration of a Priest, the bishop
lays hands upon the head of the ordinand
and, among the words of consecration,
says, “Make him/her a faithful pastor, a
patient teacher and a wise counselor.”

• Traditional Vesture for Clergy & Choir
• Stained Glass & Church Furnishings
• Textile Appointments
• Communion Hardware
• Altar Fair Linen
• Restoration of Stained Glass, Textiles
and Hardware
Stained Glass & Church Furnishings

j. wippell & co limited

1 Main Street (po box 468), Branchville, NJ 07826
Toll Free: (877) 947-7355 • sales@wippell.com

wippell.com

Teaching early-childhood
(pre-K and kindergarten),
lower-school (first through
fourth grades) middleschool (fifth through
eighth grades) and highschool students concepts
related to their sense of purpose in the world, as well as
how to grapple with the notions
of God, faith and religion, is a complex task. Given the fact that the majority
of students in Episcopal Schools are of a
different faith tradition, or no tradition
at all, one needs to begin with what the
student can understand. This generally
means taking complex terms, and making them seem practical and relevant to a
variety of age groups. At times, this seems
frustrating, but, sometimes I can see that
my students actually grasp the concepts.
This is most rewarding when I am working with a student on an ethical dilemma
in their own lives, when they actually verbalize both sides of the argument, and I
witness their mature response.
Early childhood students learn about
“chapel manners,” and general good behavior in a church setting. Simple scripture stories are often acted out like a play
in chapel. For example, one chapel focuses upon the way that a mustard seed
is planted and grows, and students are
then provided with context of learning
about faith and trust from that story. At
GCS, about 65-70 parents attend this
chapel along with their children, as it
takes place after they drop them off for
school, and are on their way to work.
The lower, middle and high school
chapels are based upon a modified Book
of Common Prayer morning prayer service, with scripture readings, hymns, the
Lord’s Prayer, a chapel talk, prayers of
the people and a final blessing.
The lower-school students are taught a
monthly virtue theme. These virtues include kindness, empathy, respect, citizenship and grace. Besides the chaplain and
head of the lower school discussing the
virtue during weekly chapels, the teachers
also work with students on a presentation
of one of the virtues. Students either will
do a short talk or make a video. I invite
parents to attend when their students are
presenting. Depending upon the topic,
between 75-200 parents do so.
The middle-school students explore
their values and develop a worldview,
both in chapel and in a character-education class taught by the chaplain.
Students write a paper at the end of the
year, discussing their worldview, and the
rector of Grace Church awards a prize at
the eighth-grade graduation. The high
school offers class deans, as well as the seniors, an opportunity to do a chapel talk.
This year, topics included race relations,
friendships and faith, valuing diversity,
and the struggles and joys those in the
high school community have shared.
Of course, holidays of the major world
religions are discussed in chapel, especially
Christmas, Easter, Rosh Hashanah, Yom
Kippur and Diwali. We also have chapels
continued on page 7
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Partnership benefits Baltimore-area high school students
By M. Dion Thompson

H

assan Tucker, 15, didn’t start
out being the enthusiastic
voice of the Bishop Eugene
Sutton Summer Scholars

Program.
“When I came here, I was a very shy
dude,” said Tucker, who will attend Perry Hall High School in the fall. “Then
they told me to just be myself. Then, I
just cut loose.”
During the Aug. 5 graduation program at Morgan State University, Tucker
cheered on the 28 other eighth-graders
from throughout the Baltimore area who
joined him for the four-week program,
run under the direction of the Rev. Neva
Brown.
Formally known as the Bishop Eugene Sutton Scholars Summer Enrichment Program at Morgan State University, the project represents a collaboration
between the university Memorial Chapel
and the Diocese of Maryland.
One of its main goals was to help
Tucker and the other scholars develop
“soft skills,” such as how to organize
their studies, manage their time and
carry themselves with confidence. While
academic skills can be measured by tests,
“soft skills” are harder to measure.
“It will show up in their behaviors,”
said Patricia Welch, dean of Morgan’s
School of Education and Urban Studies.
“It will show up in how they relate to
others, and it will change how they think
about themselves.”
Sutton said the program is the result
of a five-year effort to answer a difficult
Schools continued from page 6

when a crisis arises, like after the terrorist
attacks in Paris and Orlando, or when
someone passes away. We also hold a
peace chapel and march to Union Square
for Martin Luther King Day.
Considerable differences exist between
serving the mission of the church in a
school instead of in a parish. When I was
a parish priest, I ministered mostly to the
converted and was a pastor to those who
had accepted a belief in life after death.
The average age of a congregant was 55 to
60. As a school chaplain, I am a minister
and teacher to those who hold different
faiths and no faith at all, and pastor to
those who do and do not believe in an
afterlife. Most are younger than 18.
At GCS, chapel attendance is mandatory, but, chapel participation is voluntary. This means that instead of saying
“Let us pray,” I say, “And now, if you wish,
you may join me in saying the Lord’s
Prayer.” In a parish setting, this modifier would be unusual. However, I have
students, faculty, staff and parents telling
me that at first they were concerned that
chapel might be offensive to their Roman
Catholic, Jewish or atheist traditions, but
that they are thankful for the welcoming
tone they receive here. For many, this is
their only exposure to worship.
I find that some of the best conver-

question: “How can we make a difference?”
Plans are for the scholars to continue
in the program each summer until they
graduate from high school. Each one has
been paired with a mentor to follow her or
him through the academic year. Another
class of young scholars will be added
each year until there are four classes,
each with about 30 students. Currently,
the program costs approximately $2,600
per student.
During the graduation ceremony, the
scholars presented a performance that
seemed to express sentiments found in a
prayer from the Episcopal tradition that
begins: “God our Father, you see your
children growing up in an unsteady and
confusing world …”
Five young scholars wearing white
handkerchiefs around their faces danced
to songs that spoke of the fear of gun
violence and the need for freedom.
Behind them were images projected on a
screen. Many were positive. Photographs
of scientist George Washington Carver;
reggae musician Bob Marley; the
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. at
the famous March on Washington;
and Oprah Winfrey, who has built a
communications empire.
Other images spoke of the violence
that has cut short so many young lives:
Tamir Rice, 12, fatally shot by a Cleveland police officer; Freddie Gray, 25,
who died from injuries suffered in the
back of a Baltimore City Police van; Sandra Bland, 28, who was found hanged
in a Walker County, Texas, jail cell; and
Emmett Till, 14, who was lynched in
sations I have about our Episcopal tradition occur with those at GCS who
are Jewish or atheist. It both causes me
to rethink why I believe what I believe
and then forces me to develop language
around those beliefs to assist those who
have never heard our creed. My conversations with students and faculty about
topical issues frequently come back to
the most central tenets of our faith. Recently, we had a discussion about to the
needs of our transgender students, and
I discussed the inclusive nature and the
role of reason as hallmarks of the Episcopal Church. One student remarked,
“What a cool church!”
GCS began in 1894 as New York’s first
choir boarding school with an enrollment
of 16 boys. Our current enrollment is
728 boys and girls. The impact of that
education has been seen in the leaders
of our community. Episcopal schools
minister to believers and nonbelievers,
and value the central tenets of our
faith, tradition and reason. Inclusion,
service and character education as well
as academic rigor are key to our purpose.
This is why Episcopal schools are central
to the mission of the church. n
The Rev. Mark Hummell is chaplain
of Grace Church School in New York.This
article was first published in the Episcopal
New Yorker.

Photo/Diocese of Maryland

Waymon Wright meets his two scholars, Mekhi Stevens, left, and Da’Sean Washington.
Both were impressed that Wright met the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. at Morehouse
College. Wright will keep in touch with both scholars during their high school careers.

Mississippi in 1955.
“Just like all lives matter,” said one of
the young scholars during the montage,
“black lives matter, too.”
The greater hope of those who came
out to support the program is that the
compass for these young lives points to
a future of possibility and achievement.
The young people spoke of wanting to
be professional basketball players, brain
surgeons and computer scientists.
“There are going to be stories and
legacies built by these young men and

women as we go forward,” said the Rev.
Bernard Keels, dean of chapel at Morgan
State University.
This summer, the scholars participated in service work by making 400 sandwiches — 200 meals — for the homeless
in partnership with the Salvation Army.
They also expanded their cultural experiences. Kendal Knox, 14, was intrigued
by a performance at the Lyric Opera
House.
“It was not my cup of tea, but it was
continued on page 13
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From ‘swords to plowshares’
Indianapolis ‘peace garden’ seeks to heal, nourish community
By David Paulsen
Episcopal News Service

I

t’s hard to miss the ministry that’s
growing outside St. Alban’s Episcopal Church in Indianapolis.
Heading up Emerson Avenue
past 46th Street, any passerby — whether nourished or hungry, devout or spiritually unsure, striving to heal or prone
to violence — is confronted by a sight
both grim and hopeful. Dozens of white
crosses stand as a memorial to the dead
while surrounded by the bounty of
God’s earth — crops that eventually will
provide fresh food for a neighborhood in
great need of it.
Each cross planted in the church’s
street-side farm field represents one of
the city’s murder victims. In some cases, the crosses themselves have become
tools of the gardeners, supporting strings
Photos/Mike Scime/St. Alban’s.
of peas and taller herbs, like dill. The Volunteers at St. Alban’s Episcopal Church in Indianapolis work around memorial crosses
church’s goal, with the help of a United to transplant tomato plants in early June.
Thank Offering, or UTO, grant, is to
harvest 10,000 pounds of produce from Indianapolis’ east side, where a large had a key resource: three unused ballfields.
this former baseball field by the end of number of the murders have occurred.
The church’s baseball ministry had
the growing season and distribute it to The congregation draws its members ended several years ago, and congregaseveral local food pantries.
from a much larger geographic area. But tion leaders had long debated what to
“So you have this image of resur- in the neighborhood around the church, do with the fields. Planting an orchard
rection: Where you had a barren field fresh produce is hard to find, said Sarah would take too long to yield fruit. There
that was representative of death, it’s Archer, a member of St. Alban’s who also was talk of creating a garden where
now becoming something that lives … helped create the Swords to Plowshares community members could rent plots,
something that is going to benefit the initiative.
but such a plan would involve adminiscommunity that has suffered from the
“Our neighborhood is what is called, trative challenges.
murders,” said the Rev. Mike Scime, a for lack of a better term, a ‘food desert,’
“We knew that we had to find a difdeacon at St. Alban’s and co-director of which is defined by the FDA [Food and ferent use for that property,” Scime said.
the garden.
Drug Administration] as an area where Then the uptick in violence led to the
The farm program is drawing inqui- grocery stores are more than a mile away beginning of a plan. “Some people wantries from other congregations in India- from most of the residences, and so they ed to do something that would bring to
napolis and beyond as organizers keep end up buying all sorts of food at conve- the community’s attention the number
their sights on a long-term goal of im- nience stores, which almost never are able of murders.”
proving the nutritional choices and gro- to carry fresh produce,” said Archer, a vescery purchasing options of the church’s try member who co-directs the project.
A win for all
neighbors.
In launching the garden, the church
A response to the violence was incorThis ministry has been
porated into the church’s decision to
years in the making. Its
farm the field. Scime and other church
name, which invokes a pasleaders also saw its themes of justice,
sage from Micah, points to
peace and community aligned with the
multiple influences and mismission of the UTO grant program.
sions: The Swords to Plow“The garden gave us an opportunity
shares Peace Garden.
to also then do something positive in the
The project intends to
community where we would be bringing
show that, with God’s help,
people from all over the neighborhood
the “barrenness caused by vitogether from all walks of life … [to]
olence” can be transformed
benefit the community where the mur“into life-giving food” for
ders were happening,” Scime said.
the church’s poorest neighSt. Alban’s began laying plans to culbors.
tivate one of the half-acre baseball fields.
Violence was a recurring
In December 2014, Scime, with Archer’s
story in 2014 and again in
help, submitted an application for a
2015 in Indianapolis. After
UTO grant of about $16,000 that, when
more than 130 homicides in
combined with other grants and dona2014, the city set a grim new
tions, would be used to buy equipment,
record year with 144 homihire a manager and get the farm up and
cides. Among them were the
running.
cases of a 10-year-old boy
While the church waited last year for
killed at a memorial service
a decision on the UTO grant applicafor a relative and of four
tion, members planted melons in about
people discovered dead in a
20 percent of the field to test the soil
house that had been targeted White crosses representing city murder victims appeared
quality. It proved suitable, and the whole
in July amid corn and other crops in the farm field
for a break-in.
field was tilled to prepare for a full plantSt. Alban’s is located on outside of St. Alban’s Episcopal Church in Indianapolis.
ing the following spring.

After the UTO grant was approved,
the church held a ceremony last December to dedicate the garden. About
a hundred people attended, including
the city’s police chief and representatives
from the church’s food pantry partners.
By then, Indianapolis was well on its
way to topping its 1998 record of 143
murders, and the white crosses representing victims killed in 2015 filled the
church’s empty field.
“When all the crosses were up at the
end of December and one looked across
that field of crosses, it was pretty attention-arresting,” said Archer, who works
as a public-health nurse.
In the spring, the church used the
grant money to hire Tate Nielsen as
full-time garden director for the 2016
growing season. He developed a plan
for about 20 crops, including tomatoes,
lettuce, carrots, onions, squash, melons,
corn and beans. The crops themselves
became an advertisement for the ministry underway.
“We wanted to make it visually attractive so people would come up and
wonder what was going on and really
engage with the garden,” Nielsen said.
Harvest of hope
As of mid-July, 1,200 pounds of fresh
produce had been harvested, much of
it lettuce. When the heavier crops are
picked later in the season, the farm
hopes to hit its goal of 10,000 pounds
to donate to local food pantries, he said.
At the same time, the farm has drawn
support from many corners, with 43 volunteers putting in more than 320 hours
to get the food from seed to table.
The church already is planning for
next year. It took about $25,000 to
launch the farm, but the annual cost is
estimated at $15,000; Nielsen’s job is
only temporary, and the garden is expected to continue next year with only
a part-time manager. Before deciding
what will be planted next year, more
than 100 food-pantry clients are being
interviewed to determine what types of
produce they prefer, Archer said.
Further in the future, the church
hopes to work with other local organizations to encourage more food companies
to open grocery stores in this and other
Indianapolis neighborhoods to address
the problem of food deserts.
In the meantime, though Indianapolis
is not on pace to match last year’s record
death toll, the violence has continued in
2016.
“There are 71 crosses in our garden,”
Scime said. In the face of such violence,
St. Alban’s hopes to be a “beacon of
light,” Scime said, as it moves forward
with its farm ministry.
It couldn’t have happened without
the UTO program’s support, Scime said.
“We have a strong commitment and belief that their initial investment here will
result in something that continues on
into the future.” n
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A growing vision in Seattle’s Green Lake neighborhood
By Mary Frances Schjonberg
Episcopal News Service

A

to compost in their own yards until the
city turned to a different disposal method, Hoover said. St. Andrew’s volunteers
got some cones for free and began composting.
Months of layering torn-up cardboard
with food scraps created a friendly environment for some helpers. “The worms
just go crazy, so we have great worm production,” said Hoover.
St. Andrew’s composting is not just
about recycling as much waste onsite as
possible. The resulting mulch is crucial
to the garden’s success because all gardens
need to be fed. “If churches take this seriously, they have to understand that a
lot of your time and effort goes into soil
building and composting,” Hoover said.

ny urban Episcopal Church
congregation that thinks it
does not have enough green
space for community gardening could learn a lesson from St. Andrew’s in Seattle.
Along the way, the congregation also
would learn about an integrated effort to
reduce the parish’s carbon footprint.
“We’re trying to be a model,” said J.B.
Hoover, parishioner and garden volunteer. “An urban parish can do something;
it’s not limited to a suburban or rural
parish that has a lot of land.”
Next to St. Andrew’s mid-1950s, Aframe building, two small terraced gardens flank the side street stairs. In the Recycled coffee bags
side yard between the church and the
Water is another ingredient for nurPhoto/St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church via Facebook
house next door, owned by St. Andrew’s, turing gardens and, contrary to the “it’s J.B. Hoover, a St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church member and garden volunteer in Seattle,
are some old City of Seattle Green always rainy in Seattle” stereotype, can shows some vacation Bible school participants how the squash is doing.
Cones for recycling food waste. Volun- be hard to come by. “Water is tremen“I really haven’t noticed a significant
teers transformed the house’s backyard dously expensive here if you are buying garden growing on the narrow strip of
from an overgrown mess to a terraced it from the city,” Hoover said. “And we land between the street and sidewalk difference,” but their presence in the
garden, a four-level composting system get almost no rain in the summer. We’re invites conversation between volunteers garden makes for good conversations,
and some compost storage bins recently drier than Tucson, Ariz., in the summer- and passersby. Sometimes visitors pick said Hoover. “And it gives the members
the squash. “We lose a lot of squash in of the parish an excuse to drink wine;
built by a fledgling Eagle Scout.
time.”
Last year, the gardens yielded about
To help conserve water, St. Andrew’s the course of the year; that’s fine,” said they’re preparing for the next bed.”
600 pounds of food, most of which went recently received a $550 grant for a drip Hoover. “It allows us to have the greater
Green teamwork
into the parish’s own food ministries. irrigation system from the Diocese of community connection.”
The nearby stairway gardens are terThe whole enterprise requires teamThese include a monthly community Olympia’s Bishop’s Committee for the
raced using a compos- work and varied skills. People with orgadinner known as Jubilee
ite material called Trex. nizational skills mesh the volunteers doSupper and the Teen Feed
While St. Andrew’s ing the work with folks who understand
Ministry whose particimight be expected to use the more technical side but who might
pants supply a hot meal
wood dividers, Hoover not be skilled at organizing. Others docufor homeless teens in a
said, he explains to in- ment the work and communicate its sucuniversity-area church.
quirers that the artificial cess. Food ministry cooks work with the
Not all congregations
material, while expen- gardeners to use produce as it ripens and
with gardening minissive at the outset, lasts understand what guests do and don’t like.
tries keep the food they
longer and can be bent
“That’s a struggle for us to be able
grow. Some donate it to
to accommodate garden to get all of that working well,” Hoover
food pantries, but St. Anspace that doesn’t run in said. “It takes time, and you’ve got to
drew’s wants to conserve
straight lines.
have a lot of patience.
resources, Hoover said.
conversation
“And you have to be flexible and willHe found it inAnother
the Marketplace.
“We don’t spend energy
Visit
starter involves the use of ing
to admit it when you make a mistaking it off to another
empty
wine
bottles
stuck
take.”
place and then going out
Photo/Mary Frances Schjonberg/ENS
Reach so neck-first into the soil
For instance, a few years ago, Hoover
and buying food for our Rows of wine bottles, thought to transfer the sun’s warmth and heat
the soil,
own food-ministry out- line a garden bed at St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church in Seattle. many for on the lower edge of one was convinced by a parishioner to grow
terrace. A parishioner cabernet franc grapes with the thought
reach.”
so little with
on
the
local
public radio station that eventually they might
yield sacraThat effort points to the parish’s goal Environment. The parish also conserves heard
online
a Marketplace ad.
of making its carbon footprint as small as water by recycling a ubiquitous byprod- about gardeners who believe that, if they mental wine. However, it turns out that
possible. Forty percent of its food waste uct of Seattle’s coffee scene: Burlap bags “plant” the bottles, they can begin their red wine grapes cannot be grown west of
and 90 percent of the garden waste is that once held coffee beans make a great growing season earlier and extend it later the Cascade Mountains. Hoover plans
into the fall because the bottles heat up to switch to table grapes and is planting
composted. The composting begins with mulching layer.
episcopaljournalads
and transfer that warmth plum trees, contemplating plum wine on
an organized waste plan to ensure what
“One thing I really like about this gar- in the sunshine
…tell a friend
the altar. n
Hoover calls “high compliance rates” den is that it never cost St. Andrew’s one to the soil. @gmail.com
for recycling throughout the building. dime. We’ve been fully self-sufficient,”
Clearly labeled bins are placed near the Hoover said. “We’ve been able to do that
NOTICE: MOVING SERVICES
source of the waste so that parishioners through grants and a little entrepreneurdon’t have search for the bins.
ial spirit of selling compost and things
For instance, Hoover and the Rev. like that.”
Peter Strimer, the former rector, deNot all of St. Andrew’s environmental
signed two carts for the parish hall that efforts take place on the ground. Its Creeach have individual bins for trash, food ation Keepers group, which coordinates
waste, an array of compostable items plus the parish’s care of creation, has been
recyclables. People clearing tables wheel instrumental in bringing solar panels to
www.custommovers.net
www.customovers.com• Ɣskip@custommovers.net
higginskip@aol.com
the carts along and sort as they clean. A the church roof and advocating for the
“Moving Episcopal clergy to new ministries since 1982.”
composting bucket is labeled to explain Diocese of Olympia to divest from fossil
Clergydiscounts
discounts
xOnly
estimates
x Major
van
•x Clergy
• Onlyone
onesurvey/
survey/33 estimates
• Major
vanlines
linesrepresented
represented
in a yes-no fashion what goes into the fuels.
Fullvalue
valueprotection
protection
plans
x $200/Day
late pick-up/late
delivery
•x Full
plans
• 24/7 cell
phone contact
to assure your
peace ofpenalty*
mind
compost and what goes elsewhere.
Creation Keepers and the garden
•x Single-contact
Relocation
Coordinator
provided
• Certain
late pick-up/delivery
penalties
Internet satellite
tracking
x 24/7
cell phone
contact
to assure your peace
of apply*
mind
The food waste is destined for those volunteers hope to encourage their felCUSTOM MOVERS - FHWA Lic. # MC370752
Green Cones in the side yard. Seattle low parishioners and neighbors to em* Certain Restrictions Apply.
once subsidized people to buy the cones ulate their work. The sight of a squash
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Brothers in sacrifice
By Charles Cowherd

T

he body of my identical twin
brother, 2nd Lt. Leonard M.
Cowherd III, is buried in Arlington National Cemetery,
three headstones from Capt. Humayun
Khan.
The crescent and star above Khan’s
name always made it stand out among
the graves marked with crosses in Section
60, where both men lie. I have paused
many times to consider Khan’s life over
the years without really knowing who he
was. That has changed.
Both Captain Khan and my brother
were U.S. Army officers in their 20s,
killed in Iraq within weeks of one another in 2004. Both also had military funerals at Arlington that ended with the
familiar words, “On behalf of the president of the United States, the United
States Army and a grateful nation,” and
an officer offering a folded American flag
to a family member.
I have thought about those words often over the last 12 years. The events of
recent days have renewed the memory’s
intensity and left me pondering a question: Are we a “grateful nation” to the
families of fallen service members?
Gratitude for Leonard’s sacrifice was
immediate and intense.
Then-U.S. Rep. Eric Cantor visited
our home. Our local dry cleaner refused
my attempt to pay for my suit to be
pressed on the day of the funeral, saying, “There is no charge.” Our town of

Culpeper, Va., named a bridge after him.
Our high school followed suit with the
Leonard M. Cowherd Auditorium. A
couple of his letters home were featured
in an HBO documentary. At the screening for the program, Sen. John McCain
gave Leonard’s widow a hug.
I cannot express how appreciative I
have been for the gratitude the nation
has shown.
The loss of a twin brings with it
unique pain. His death remains an open
wound that weighs on me daily. I will
never truly be whole again.
I remember a neighbor telling me,
“You, at least, will have the blessing of
being able to look in the mirror — every
day for the rest of your life — and see
his face.”
I smiled and nodded at her. I remembered thinking that this blessing sounded more like a curse.
I felt like I was missing a part of my
own body. It has often felt like I lost him
twice — once as a brother but then again
to a curious public. I have protected myself by maintaining a distance from the
very thing about myself that I cherish
the most, my brother.
I have continued to use silence in order to get through the grief. But I felt
also as if I was doing something wrong
by not honoring his memory openly.
Capt. Khan’s mother, Ghazala, and
her brave act at the Democratic National
Convention changed that habit. Her
standing up on her son’s behalf triggered
something deep within my soul. Her

The country may already be recognizing these common values.
The Monday after Khan’s
speech, my wife and I visited Leonard’s grave, as we often do. The difference on this evening was the
steady stream of visitors to Capt.
Khan’s grave, which was covered
with flowers and letters addressed
to his family.
Usually Arlington’s rolling hills
of gravestones don’t attract the attention that they have in the last
week. In those moments, the cemetery offers a remarkable setting of
solitude and calm.
During such a time, I would urge
Donald Trump to visit and listen to
the grim silence of those graves. I
would ask him to reconsider the silence of Ghazala Khan — a silence
Photo/courtesy Charles Cowherd that he so cruelly pierced — and
ponder the shared sacrifice of all
Charles Cowherd visits his brother Leonard’s grave
at Arlington National Cemetery.
those in the cemetery.
Beyond that, I hope that all
Americans, when visiting Leonsilent salute compelled me, perhaps for
ard’s or any other grave, reflect on his
the first time, to find the urge to speak.
It is important for all the families of brother-in-arms, Humayun Khan.
I pray that we see them as not only
fallen service members, and all Americans, to make an explicit appeal to the wearing the same uniform, and belongKhans. It is our responsibility to make ing to the same country, but also as equal
sure that the Khan family receives the members in our human family. n
same sustained outpouring of gratitude
Charles Cowherd of Alexandria, Va., is
that my family has.
Capt. Khan and Lt. Cowherd may in his second year of the M.Div. program at
look different on the surface. But their Virginia Theological Seminary. This article
civic identity, their service and their sac- originally was published in USA Today
and is reprinted with permission.
rifice were the same.

A hymn to hymns
By Patricia Fort

I

was intrigued by the question posed
by a column in Episcopal Journal’s
July issue: “Do We Still Need the
Old Hymns?”
One of those
named, “Onward,
Christian
Soldiers,” is a favorite
warhorse of the
hymnal revisers.
I would note that
the Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.)
has already published two new hymnals
since the Episcopal 1982 that do not include it. A committee member for the
Presbyterians’ 1990 hymnal famously
threatened, “If we include OCS, we’ll
put ‘Ain’t Gonna Study War No More’
on the facing page.”
There are some pretty bad old hymns;
my husband, a church musician and
hymnologist, used to warn of anything
written in England during a particular
late-19th-century decade.
Regarding “The Star-Spangled Banner” (yes, it’s in the Episcopal hymnal)
— the tune has just too wide a range
for almost anyone to sing easily, reaching both too high and too low, so it can’t

be transposed in either direction. People
have complained for years about how
unsingable the tune is.
We might raise the larger question:
Do we need to include “national hymns”
in the hymnal at all? I would hate to lose
“America,” though.
As for the columnist’s criticism of
hymns such as “O come, O come, Emmanuel,” do we want to stop reading the
Bible’s great prophetic material about
the longing for, and promise of, a messiah? Much of the Bible itself is metaphorical, simply because the greatest
truths of life often only can be expressed
in metaphorical language.
This is part of our faith history and
who we are; we are captive Israel, and we
do need ransoming. This is the human
condition, and if a church’s leaders fail to
recognize and unpack these metaphors
for its people, we’re in more trouble than
we thought.
The message of such hymns is indeed
the gospel message, which we rightly
should want to retain and pass on. I
question how specific to current events a
hymn should be, since a close specificity
limits the potential longevity of a hymn,
which is why metaphor is so important.
This is why the best hymnody speaks
either of our faith history or of our eter-

nal human condition and how God
deals with it, or both. A problem with
much contemporary music being used
in the church is that it speaks of neither.
It doesn’t teach us anything about where
we came from, as “people of God.” So
much of it mostly sings about me and
how I feel. It lacks a sense of history and
what God has done in history.
I find that hymnody, more than anything else I experience, other than scripture itself and the creeds, is “the communion of saints” in action, of which
we speak and affirm every Sunday. I sing
hymns that they sang in the fourth century and the Renaissance, and ever since;
in times of great social injustice and
longing for peace, which we still experience. I sing hymns that they sing in Germany and England and France and parts
of Africa. I am reminded of the vastness
of the church on earth and the church
in heaven.
Of course, we need to do more on
Sunday than relive the past. Many fine
new hymns have been written since the
hymn explosion of the 1960s that do
ask the question: “So, all this being true,
what now?” and suggest some answers.
An example is Fred Pratt Green’s
“When the church of Jesus shuts its outer
door.” Brian Wren is another fine hymn

writer who addresses contemporary life.
Unlike the problematic “contemporary
music” I mention above, these are outward-looking, not inward-looking texts.
And how much more timely a text can
you find, despite its age, than Fosdick’s
ringing “God of grace and God of glory”?
In the spring of 2012, the Episcopal
Church conducted a survey on the question “Do we need a new hymnal?” which
was to be discussed at that year’s upcoming General Convention. The June issue
of the Journal of the Association of Anglican Musicians carried an article about
the survey results called “Don’t Do It for
Us Kids.”
It points out that the overwhelming
majority of respondents aged about 1830, including both laity and clergy, said,
“Don’t cater to what you feel are our desires for pop music. That’s not what we
go to church for; we’ll go somewhere
else, if we want that.”
I hope the committee for a new hymnal will give heed. n
Patricia Fort is a member of St.
Barnabas Episcopal Church in DeLand,
Fla. She has served on the editorial board
of the quarterly scholarly journal of the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), “Reformed
Liturgy and Music.”
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Thinking big
By Louie Crew Clay and Edwin Smit

T

here is new vitality in the Episcopal Church. Episcopalians
are talking about Jesus and exploring how we might be, of
all things, evangelists.
Decades ago much of the Episcopal
Church ceded evangelism to the evangelicals. If we talked about evangelism, we
did so sotto voce, calling it “the e-word,”
as a euphemism to clean up our unpleasant associations with it.
In March, Presiding Bishop Michael
Curry said he could remember when
“evangelism was on the back burner and
not taken seriously.” He urged us “to
reclaim our heritage as Christians and
followers of Jesus in the Anglican and
Episcopal tradition.” In November, he
will keynote a conference on evangelism
at the Church of the Transfiguration in
Dallas.
Evangelism is not the exclusive franchise of any one group. While our tradition does not appeal to everyone, many
will not know God’s love if we Episcopalians fail to incarnate it.

attended a sermon. Sometimes he drew
2,000 or 3,000, sometimes even 5,000.
But Jesus was more concerned with
making disciples than with body counts.
Jesus also had an 8 percent drop-out
rate for his first 12 disciples. Yet, behold
what happened when the 11 remaining were themselves evangelized, when
they understood what news requires to
be good, the peace that is no peace, the
marvelous peace of God.
We should not be satisfied with evangelism that is merely a “quantitative cloning of ourselves,” Bishop Barbara Harris
counsels. Instead, we should “work for
better education, economic justice, bet-

ter health care and human service.”
Consider how, in Cleveland, Trinity
Episcopal Cathedral Dean Tracey Lind
has used podcasts to address the city’s
struggles. The result, report Rebecca
Wilson and Jim Naughton of Canticle
Communications, has been “a steady
stream of young, energetic members —
many of whom haven’t been to church in
years, if ever.”
That’s good news. And that’s evangelism. As Broderick Greer recently
tweeted, “Episcopal evangelism is an invitation into mystery, not a bludgeoning
with certitude.”
Sometimes the uttermost part of the

earth is the distance between my heart
and the heart of someone whose needs I
ignore or anyone whom I treat as “other.”
The key is “relational evangelism,”
says Dean Miguelina Espinal Howell
of Christ Church Cathedral, Hartford,
Conn. “Relational evangelism is what
Jesus did: eat, drink, laugh, and share
with his followers.” n
Edwin Smit is an intern for the
Episcopal Service Corps and works for
United Community Corp., Newark, N.J.
Louie Crew Clay is the founder of Integrity,
the ministry of LGBTQ Episcopalians and
their friends.

New from Church Publishing
A Great Cloud of Witnesses

Church Publishing Incorporated is pleased to offer this new and expanded volume of optional
commemorations of significant figures in the history of The Episcopal Church. It replaces the popular
Holy Women, Holy Men. By action of the 2015 General Convention, Great Cloud of Witnesses is being
made available for devotional or catechetical use and for use in public worship throughout the Church.
GCW reflects the lively experience of holiness, especially on the level of the local community. GCW is
accordingly a useful tool for learning about the history of the church and identifying those who have
inspired and challenged us from the time of the New Testament to the present.

Each entry includes a biographical narrative of the person or people, highlighting the significance of their
life and witness. A devotional collect is provided in both Rite I and Rite II language and a set of indexing
“tags” suggests how the entry fits into the broader scope of Christian history and delineates the Christian
gifts and virtues that may have inspired the person’s ministries.
Foil-stamped binder with loose-leaf pages and tabs | 9780898699623 | $75.00
6 x 8.5 pages | 9.5 x 9 binder | 844 pages
Paper | 9780898699661 | $45.00
Available October 2016

Revised Common Lectionary, Spanish Lectern Edition

Numbers are not the driving force for
many Episcopal evangelists.
As the Rev. Brent Was said, “Evangelism is not recruitment … Evangelism
isn’t about inviting someone to church,
though that often happens as a result.
Evangelism is about sharing the good
news … It is about the good news that
you know… It is about …how your life
is better for hearing that news … for participating in the body of Christ.”
For some, it is dispiriting to think
of ourselves as a “small” church of few
numbers when compared to some other
denominations. It is also seriously inaccurate. Would 600,411 Christians attending services on an average Sunday in
the first century have thought of themselves as “small”?
Would numbers like these have blinded Paul to what God might do through
his missionary journeys?
To meet all in one place, the 600,411
Episcopalians in church on any average
Sunday morning would need an arena
the size of all six of the largest stadiums
in the United States.
Jesus and his disciples kept tallies
right down to how many loaves and
fishes a crowd ate and how many people

The complete readings for the Revised Common Lectionary Years A, B, and C as authorized by the 2006
General Convention of The Episcopal Church, together with readings for the major Holy Days of the
church year, in the Good News translation.
This handsome, well-made cloth edition with smyth-sewn pages, two ribbon markers, 16 point type, and
a lay-flat binding is ideal for use in a pulpit or lectern.
9780898699463 | $75.00

The Gospels, Spanish Revised Common Lectionary Edition

The gospel readings for all Sundays in Years A, B, and C according to the Revised Common Lectionary,
together with the gospels for all major Holy Days, in the Good News translation.
Bound in cloth with gold stamping, ribbon marker, smyth-sewn pages, and gilded edges, this book has
been designed for ceremonial use in the Eucharist.
9780898699500 | $60.00

For a complete list of new products, visit churchpublishing.org. Follow us on
Church Publishing products are available by calling 800-242-1918, visiting
www.churchpublishing.org, through any Episcopal bookstore, Amazon,
Barnes & Noble, Cokesbury, Christian Book Distributors, or wherever fine
Christian products are sold.
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This teacher makes creation a reality for children
By Jerry Hames

G

“

od is the creator of all, but,
as we create, God is glorified by the beauty of our
creations.”
That’s the theology that guides Dr.
Sandralyn Pierce, director of children
and family ministries at St. Philip’s in
the Hills, the largest of eight Episcopal
parishes and campus ministries in Tucson, Ariz.
On a Sunday in early August, a selection of artwork done by preschoolers to
fifth-graders was displayed in the church
hall to welcome St. Philip’s new rector,
the Rev. Robert Hendrickson III, and his
family, who arrived from Connecticut.
The children completed paintings
earlier this year as they followed in
their lessons the account of Christ’s arrest, crucifixion, death and resurrection.
Pierce considers their works icons, she
said, because they direct the viewer to
worship and pray.
The youngest children teamed with
older ones to create their art on canvas
following pre-sketched images by a local
artist and teacher, Olivia Ramirez. She
explained the basics of painting, such as
where to start, how to hold a brush and
how to blend colors.
“When someone tries to do something different that they have never experienced before and they have success
in doing it, even if it may not be perfect,
it gives them confidence and opens their
eyes to other things,” said Ramirez, noting that one 4-year-old “had the steadiest hand,” while other children showed
they were very gifted.
Pierce said the children knew what
had happened on the days leading up to
the Crucifixion and Resurrection, so, as
they were painting, they were thinking
and talking about the story.
“The story of Christ’s death and resurrection comes alive for children when
expressed through art, and this was no
doubt true for our children,” she said.
“One child looked up from her work
with a tear in her eye and remarked, ‘I
wish they hadn’t done those mean things

Photo/Sandralyn Pierce

Children at a Tucson, Ariz., church
receive lessons in theology through the
art they create.

to Jesus,’ which gave me the opportunity to reply, ‘In a way, when
we sin, we are all guilty of those
mean things.’”
The interim rector at that time,
the Rev. Frank Clark, blessed the
art during a Thursday Eucharist,
and the paintings were displayed
on crosses in the children’s courtyard for the Good Friday service.
“Placing our children’s art in the context of worship enhanced the spiritual
perception as well as the prayer life of
our children,” Pierce said.
St. Philip’s has emphasized art and
music from its beginning in 1936, said
Sue Agnew, director of communications.
For example, Music Director Woosug
Kang, a native of Korea, directs St. Philip’s five adult and children’s choirs and
uses the Royal School of Church Music
curriculum to train young choristers in
music theory, singing, sight-singing and
repertoire. He also works closely with
the after-school music and homework
program.
In October, Pierce will team up

with a local potter, Pam Ballingham of
the Pottery Ministry, an adult community group that has met for years at St.
Philip’s. While the potter works with
the older children, Pierce will guide the
younger ones in their clay creations.
She is creating a curriculum based on
the many images of pottery in the Bible
and will focus on Scripture passages to
accompany the classes. One is Isaiah
64:8: “But now, O Lord, you are our Father, we are the clay, and you our potter;
and all of us are the work of your hand.”
“The point of this project is to make
real for children the truth that God is
the creator of our lives, just as we are
the creator of things in our lives. And,
to experience firsthand through the clay

how we are molded
by God into the person that we are to
become,” Pierce said.
“As our children see
themselves honoring
and giving glory to
God, they will grow
in their spirituality
and in their personal
experience of God.
“The
collective
emphasis in our various art projects is to
teach children the
relationship between
themselves and ‘God
as our creator.’ Children hear God described as our creator
and the creator of everything long before
they have the capacity
to really understand
such a concept.
“The larger idea of
creatio ex nihilo, creating something out
of nothing, which is
the classical idea of
God having a hand in
all of creation, really
takes hold in us in
our experience as the
creator of art. Artistic creation springs from the beauty and
goodness of God that is in each of us,
but is first expressed in one’s imagination
ex nihilo as we create art,” she said.
“When children hold the clay in
their hands and begin to mold it into
something useful, they suddenly get it.
The Scripture in II Timothy [2:20–21]
helps the children identify themselves,
not only as the created, but as a child of
the creator intended for good and holy
purposes.
“What I try to do with our children
at St. Philip’s is take really deep theological concepts and grind it down to
the simplest of terms and develop it in
a way that becomes experiential for the
children.” n

Brass ensemble chooses an Episcopal church as its home

T

The Philadelphia Brass

he Church of the Redeemer, an Episcopal
parish in suburban Philadelphia, has welcomed the Philadelphia Brass as its new
ensemble-in-residence.
The announcement was made in June, following
the quintet’s April appearance with the church’s organists in a “Brass and Organ Concert.” “The group
was so impressed by the beauty of our sanctuary and
the collegial feeling with Redeemer’s organists that
they expressed an interest in doing more with us,” said
Michael Diorio, music director and lead organist at
the Bryn Mawr, Pa., church.
For years, he said, he had hoped to collaborate with
the ensemble. Now, the group will make Redeemer its
new “home base” for most of its practice sessions and
possibly for several recordings. The ensemble also is
expected to play on major feast days, such as Christmas Eve, Palm Sunday and Easter, supplementing the
“usual ensemble of strings and percussion,” the music

director said.
“We are thrilled at the opportunity to forge a new
relationship with such a renowned quintet,” Diorio
said. “Their presence among us will broaden the possibilities, not only for our instrumental offerings, but
also our choral repertoire.
“We so look forward to a new season with these
amazing musicians and to fostering a musical partnership together.”
The Philadelphia Brass was formed in 1988 by
professional musicians of Eastern Pennsylvania. The
group’s goal is to perform the best of the brass quintet
repertoire spanning all periods and styles and to introduce the public to the pleasures, subtleties and complexities of chamber music. The group’s members collaborate with bands, choruses, organists and dancers;
participate in educational programs for grade-school
children and college students and have taught a master class for brass students at Juilliard. n
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Former archbishop sheds imaginative light on Shakespeare
By Gavin Drake
Anglican Communion News Service

A

play written by the former
archbishop of Canterbury and
Wales, Rowan Williams, about
the “lost years” of William
Shakespeare has opened in a theater in
Wales. “Shakeshafte” is set in 1581 and
depicts the poet and playwright as a Roman Catholic at the time of Elizabeth I’s
suppression of the “old religion.”
The play is fictional but draws on a
creative interpretation of known events.
Very little documentary evidence
can be found for Shakespeare’s activities
in his 20s, review of the play by BBC
Online explains. But a will unearthed in
1851 shows that a Will Shakeshafte, on
the recommendation of a John Cottam,
was acting as a schoolmaster for a Catholic family in Houghton Tower, Lancashire, the review says. Cottam is said
to have been Shakespeare’s last schoolmaster in Stratford-upon-Avon.
The play is based on Williams’ supposition that William Shakespeare and
EDS continued from page 1

to take and use toward ministry education in other places, probably university
divinity schools. And we don’t know how
much property we’re going to keep.”
EDS is the result of a 1974 merger
between Episcopal Theological School
and the Divinity School of the Protestant
Episcopal Church in Philadelphia. The
school’s real estate, located just five minutes by foot from Harvard Square, is estimated to be worth at least $20 million.
EDS has struggled with high overhead
expenses of $130,000 per year per student, according to the board’s discussion.
Adding to the challenge have been low
enrollments in a time when attending an
Episcopal seminary means incurring, on
average, upward of $40,000 in debt. EDS
has 44 students spread across three degree
programs: Master of Divinity, Master of
Arts and Doctor of Ministry.
The board’s discussion and vote
touched off audible sighs and occasional
applause from an audience of about 50,
who were not permitted to comment or
ask questions.
At times, anger boiled over into disruptions. One priest who asked not to be
identified threw his briefcase across the
room and yelled at the board: “I am tired
and tired and I don’t have voice here. I’m
leaving!” He slammed the door behind
him.
Later in the meeting, an EDS staff
member wearing a “tech crew” T-shirt
threw to the floor the electronics gear
he had been using to run the simulcast.
He muttered curse words as he stormed
out and could be heard screaming in the
hallway.
“I feel like the board of trustees gave
up,” said Susan Butterworth, an EDS
student on track to receive her Master of
Divinity degree in 2017. She had served
on the board’s Futures Task Force, which

Will Shakeshafte are the same
incognito
from
one
person.
household to another,
“Shakespeare knows exactmeets a young Will
ly where he does, and doesn’t,
Shakeshafte who has been
want to go, in matters of
hidden at the request of a
church and state,” Williams
schoolmaster in Stratford!
said in an interview with the
“Based on some truth,
South Wales Echo last year.
gossip and rumor, it is
He deliberately puts some
an exciting play, full of
of his plays right outside the
suspense and drama, and
Christian, Tudor/Jacobean
Rowan has used his poframework.
etical and philosophical
“For instance, King Lear
gifts to create Will’s depth
takes place in a pre-Christian
of thought and feelings
Britain. Again, some people
about human relationargue that Cymbeline is
ships and to elaborate on
Photos/ Briyyz/Flickr and the National Portrait Gallery
about a rupture with Rome, Former Archbishop of Canterbury Rowan Williams and a portrait of
the personal choices that
leading to a reconciliation.
he has to make.”
playwright William Shakespeare.
“I think Shakespeare did
The play was staged in
have a recusant Catholic background. and obey the Protestant regime.Talk of late July at the Dylan Thomas Theatre in
My own hunch, though, is that he didn’t Catholic invasions and assassination of Swansea, South Wales, as part of comthe queen is rife, and those of the ‘old memorations marking the 400th annigo to church much.”
The theater’s publicity for the play religion’ live in fear and ever watchful versary of Shakespeare’s death.
says: “It is 1581 and the Protestant spies.
Since retiring in December 2012 after
“This is the setting for ‘Shakeshafte’ 10 years as archbishop of Canterburyqueen, Elizabeth I, is halfway through
her long reign, but not all her people are by Rowan Williams when Edmund Williams has been master of Magdalene
happy to turn from their Catholic past Campion, a Jesuit priest traveling College at Cambridge University. n
compiled 47 proposals from EDS stakeholders and met for more than a year to
come up with a proposal.
The task force recommended that
the school continue to confer degrees in
new partnerships with Lesley University
(which bought $33 million in property
from EDS), Boston University, Hebrew
College and other Episcopal seminaries.
The board rejected that idea.
“It feels like the task force work was
an exercise in futility,” Butterworth said.
“I don’t think that the community feels
included. This feels like an edict from on
high.”
Board members, who had met privately for two days of retreat before convening July 21 for a 90-minute open
session, were put on the defensive by
stakeholder representatives who had
voice but no vote at the table. Representing students, Pamela Conrad pressed the
board to articulate the mission and tell
how it might be pursued without degree
programs.
“I have to be honest: I don’t trust you
to hold the mission of this school,” Conrad told the board. “So I’m looking for
reassurance here.”
Some trustees were skeptical as well.
“We will have a board, and we will
have money — a big bag of it — and
alums, and that’s what we have,” said the
Rev. Hall Kirkham. “Without staff, students and faculty, I think we lose something critical. EDS no longer exists.”
On both sides of the issue, trustees
admitted to feeling the hefty weight of
the decision. The Rev. Robert Steele,
who voted against the resolution to discontinue degree programs, said he had
a sleepless night ahead of the vote and
found the discussion “agonizing.” Patricia Mathis said her decision to vote for
the resolution was as difficult as any she’s
made in her life, including a decision regarding life and death for her mother.

By making the move to discontinue
degrees at this time, the board enables
possibilities that otherwise would have
been lost, Hall said. About $30 million
of the $53 million endowment is restricted and not usable for operations, he
said. That means the school would have
run out of available capital for operations
in five years or less. But now the school
has options and can advance the church’s

mission creatively while other Episcopal
seminaries have plenty of capacity to accommodate future seminarians, he said.
“We believe that living into those new
opportunities requires that we stop doing something unsustainable now,” Hall
said. n
This story first appeared in The Living
Church and is reprinted with permission.

Photo/Diocese of Maryland

Bishop Eugene Sutton tells the scholars at the end of their four-week summer program they
now are part of a larger family of people investing in their success.
Partnership continued from page 7

very interesting, how the people can sing
so high and sing so low,” said Knox.
The summer program helped him further develop his self-confidence and improve his organization skills, he said. If a
middle school student were interested in
the program, he said, “I would say, ‘You
need to do this. It will help you a lot with
life decisions, and it will look good when
you’re trying to get into college.’”
Before giving the scholars a blessing
from the Book of Numbers, Sutton re-

minded them that they did not journey
alone. They were now members of an extended family.
“You are my sons and daughters, and
I love you,” he said. “We love you. Make
us proud.”
Then he prayed: “The Lord bless you
and keep you; the Lord make his face to
shine upon you, and be gracious to you;
the Lord lift up his countenance upon
you, and give you peace.” n
The Rev. M. Dion Thompson is a priest
in the Diocese of Maryland.
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Why we need to give and receive the touch of peace
By Pamela A. Lewis

I

t took time for me to get comfortable with the exchanging of the
peace when I first joined the Episcopal Church about 30 years ago. As a
child and pre-teen,
I had attended my
n e i g h b o r h o o d’s
Methodist church,
where (at least to
my recollection)
the
exchanging
of the peace was
not a feature of its
worship. There was no moment during
the service where the congregants shook
hands, expressed wishes of peace to one
another, bowed to or even looked at each
other. We listened to the sermon, sang,
placed our money in the collection plate
and, on the first Sunday of each month,
received Communion. That was it.
Having come from that particular
worship life, it at first had felt unusual
when someone next to, in front of or behind me extended a hand to shake mine.
On occasion, someone hugged me.
Reserved and formal, I am not very
tactile with others, especially strangers,
so the hugs got me. I also had some concerns about germ transmission. After all,
there are not a few people in the pews
who cough, blow their nose and touch
their faces during a service. Then, when
it’s time to exchange the peace, they’re
the ones who eagerly put out their hand
to shake someone else’s, thereby passing

on a host of germs. I have done it. We
probably all have.
Over the years, I occasionally have
attended services at other churches or
on retreats where the exchange of the
peace has felt like a love-in. Clergy and
attendees moved amongst each other,
not only shaking hands, but also giving
bear hugs, prolonged embraces, back
slapping. These exchanges lasted several
minutes. Although I could feel the joy,
I sometimes wanted to say, “Please curb
your enthusiasm!”
I have long abandoned my earlier worries about germ transmission from exchanging the peace,
especially now that there are hand
wipes or sanitizers, which I use
both prior to and after shaking
others’ hands. Such concerns now
seem insignificant when I think
back to the early and devastating
years of HIV-AIDS, when many
churchgoers feared contracting
the disease by receiving the consecrated wine from a common chalice. “I
can think of no better way to get the disease,” remarked an undeterred friend at
the time. And I have come to appreciate
that part of the beauty of this liturgical
gesture lies in the variety of ways it can
be expressed: a kiss on the cheek, an embrace, a handshake or a bow.
Those who prefer making only a bow
rather than extending a hand to their fellow congregants have every right to limit
their peace expression to that gesture. If
there is too much distance between peo-

ple to make a more physical expression,
then a bow is the logical option. But
when there is enough proximity to shake
hands and yet one chooses to withhold
the hand, I see that withholding as a
lost opportunity to give the sign of love,
reconciliation and renewed relationship
more deeply.
The human touch, however brief it
may be, is a powerful means of communicating thoughts and emotions, of expressing our wishes toward another hu-

man being. In exchanging the peace by
shaking or clasping the hands, we move
beyond mere “Hello, how are you doing?” to wishing and experiencing “shalom,” which is Christ’s greeting of peace.
This has been a summer, not only of
profound discontent, but also of scarring by unfathomable violence, both in
this country and in the world. Much of
the violence appeared to be racially or
religiously motivated. As the editor of
Episcopal Journal observed in the August issue, it has seemed “as if we are just

waiting for the next tragedy.” But she
also told of participating in the passing
of the Lord’s peace in a predominantly
black congregation, of white hands and
black hands reaching out and clasping
each other, of giving peace the last word.
In the face of our deep brokenness, we
are unable to see how the sign of peace
can have any meaning. But to make
that small and brief gesture of shaking
or clasping hands is precisely the opportunity people of faith should seize, not
squander.
Our Lord touched the “unclean,” the marginalized, the
infirm, and, in so doing, he bestowed on each his peace and
healing love. Giving the touch of
peace is taking the opportunity
to become what the author of the
book of Isaiah calls “repairers of
the breach” (Is. 59:12). It is to
acknowledge and cherish others
with our touch.
Now, the peace is one of my
favorite moments during Mass. When I
cast aside my reserve and fears, and reach
out to clasp the hand of my pew neighbor, looking him or her in the eye, and
wishing this neighbor peace, I momentarily shatter barriers, fix the breach a bit
more. I feel a little more human, as well
as a little closer to Christ.
It’s an opportunity not to be missed. n
Pamela A. Lewis is a New York-based
writer who covers topics of faith. She attends
St. Thomas Episcopal Church, New York.
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Oregon priest wins assault rifle in raffle,
will transform it into art
By Jerry Hames

W

hen he heard that teenage girls were raffling off
an AR-15 rifle to raise
$6,000 to play in an outof-state softball tournament, the Rev.
Jeremy Lucas knew he had to take a
stand. What he didn’t know was that his
actions would attract national attention,
leading to his being hailed as a hero by
many and vilified by others.
The 44-year-old rector of Christ
Church, Lake Oswego, about 20 miles
south of Portland, Ore., first approached
the adult leaders of the girls’ district softball team and offered to raise the money
needed to send the team to California
if they would shut down the raffle. But
he soon learned that state law prevented
a raffle from being canceled once sales
have begun. So instead he decided to
buy a large chunk of the raffle tickets
with money from his discretionary fund.

Lucas purchased 150 tickets for
$3,000. Later, when he returned to buy
more, he learned that all 499 of the
tickets printed had been sold and that
someone else had bought about $1,700
worth. His chances of winning were 30
percent.
‘I kept my fingers crossed and said a
prayer,” Lucas told Episcopal Journal,
“and it just so happened that I did win.”
Lucas plans to have the gun
transformed into a work of art, which
he will take to churches and groups
that want to have an open conversation
about gun laws and what can be done
about violence.
Lucas spoke to Episcopal Journal in
August, three weeks after he won the
rifle and after the district team had won
bronze in the California tournament
for girls ages 14 to 18. He said he was
astonished when he first read about the
raffle. “I was pretty surprised that someone would think an AR-15 was a good

Guns’ killing power blunted
as works of art
By Episcopal Journal

G

uns in the Hands of Artists
was the inspiration of artist Brian Borrello. When
the murder rate in New
Orleans spiked during the 1990s, and
a young boy was killed by a stray bullet
during a drive-by shooting, Borrello
sought guns confiscated by police and
transformed them into “constructive
objects” for the community.
Over time, scores of artists have
come together to attempt works in
that vein. “We take something very
base and crude, work our magic and
put them back out in the world in a
kind of alchemy,” Borrello explained
at the 2015 Aspen Ideas Festival.
Now, Guns in the Hands of Artists is a traveling art show, curated and
produced by Jonathan Ferrara Gallery,
New Orleans. Decommissioned guns
taken off the city’s streets through a
gun-buyback program were given to
33 internationally known artists to
be transformed into works of art that
address the issue of guns and gun violence in America.
The current iteration of the show
started at Jonathan Ferrara Gallery in
October 2014 and has traveled to St.
Louis, Miami, Minneapolis and The
Aspen Institute. It will be presented in
Washington, D.C., at the headquarters of the New America Foundation
from Sept. 19-Oct. 7.
As the exhibition tours the country, the gallery works with each community to host panel discussions, do
community outreach and facilitate
gun buybacks in conjunction with the

project. The aim is to plant the seeds
of change in each community so that
artists can use guns taken off their
streets to address the issue in their city.
Besides curating the traveling exhibition, Ferrara is publishing a book on
the project with images of the artworks
paired with essays by thought leaders
from across the country such as Walter
Isaacson, CEO of the Aspen Institute
and former CNN chair; former Rep.
Gabby Giffords (D-Ariz.), who was
wounded by gunfire; and Sen. Tim
Kaine (D-Va.) on the issue of guns and
gun violence in the United States. n

Photo/Courtesy of Jonathan Ferrara Gallery, New Orleans

“Mourn,” handgun, aluminum (found
can), soot, steel, 11.75 x 6 x 4.5 inches,
by Paul Villinski, 2014.

‘

This is a very small
symbolic step. But
sometimes you have to do
what you can do with what
you have, where you are.

’

— The Rev. Jeremy Lucas
thing to raffle off in the midst of the
shootings in Dallas and Baton Rouge.”
Lucas said he probably would not
have had the same reaction if a sportsmen’s club had been the sponsor. “There
was something that struck me deeply
about a girls’ sports team taking this
action. These are [girls] who are going
through active-shooter drills in their
schools, but at the same time they’re raffling off an AR-15.”
The AR-15, commonly called an “assault rifle,” initially was designed with
rapid-fire burst for use by the military.
Civilian AR-15s support only semi-automatic fire, one shot per trigger pull, but
their multiple magazine capacities can
range from 10 to 30 rounds or more. The
Federal Assault Weapons Ban, enacted in
1994, banned the weapon but the law
expired in 2004. Subsequent attempts by
legislators to renew this ban have failed, as
have attempts to pass a new ban.
Lucas, active in the Episcopal Peace
Fellowship since he founded a chapter
at General Theological Seminary in New
York years ago, said a few in his congregation were upset that he had used his
discretionary fund to buy the tickets. “I
tried to explain that all of that money
actually went to a girls’ softball team …
which I feel is perfectly appropriate for a
discretionary account.”
Since his action became widely
known, he said, he has received donations from within his congregation and
across the country that more than replenished the funds.
Adults managing the girls’ district
team defended the raffle and using the
girls to sell tickets. “This is still America,
where I believe we are free to pursue our
own joy,” Georgia Herr, district manager
for the team, said in an e-mail to an Oregon newspaper. She said the raffle idea
came from a team volunteer who works
for the U.S. Department of Homeland
Security.
After Lucas announced he would
have the rifle transformed into a positive
image, the backlash on social media became virulent with messages of hate and
anger. One poster suggested he use the
gun on himself.
On Aug. 3, Lucas met with a local
artist, a member of Guns in the Hands
of Artists, one of a growing number of
groups across the country who “do trans-

formational work with guns,” Lucas said.
“I’m really excited to seeing what their
thoughts are, how they can transform
the gun into a symbol of change.”
“This is a very small symbolic step,
but sometimes you have to do what you
can do with what you have, where you
are,” Lucas said.
Lucas took possession of the rifle at
a licensed gun shop, where ownership
was transferred from a softball team
representative to the priest. Then Lucas
took it to the home of a parishioner, “a
responsible gun owner,” where the rifle
could be locked up until he was ready to
destroy it, he said,. Under recent Oregon
law, that transfer of possession should
have taken place after a background
check of the parishioner at a licensed
gun dealer, with the priest present. As a
consequence, Lucas may have committed a Class A misdemeanor punishable
by both a fine and jail time.
Gun organizations that had opposed
the restrictive law last year took quick action, pointing out the priest’s apparent
violation of the law and demanding an
investigation.
“If the pastor is prosecuted, it will
demonstrate the idiocy of the law and
the people who passed it,” the executive
director of the Oregon Firearms Federation told the Portland Tribune. “If the
pastor is not prosecuted, it will demonstrate that anti-gun liberals are above
the law and it was only intended to hurt
the average gun owner, against whom it
could be selectively enforced.”
Oregon Bishop Michael J. Hanley
was quick to defend the priest. On his
blog Aug. 4, the bishop said that he admired Lucas’s “leap into action,” saying
it filled him with some glee. “Probably
more of us need to act in this way: jumping into the unknown consequences of
doing good deeds.
“That he now stands in the middle of
an investigation about the transfer of the
rifle is testament to the convoluted nature of trying to corral a system of gun
sales seemingly bereft of all sense and
the efforts of those opposed trying to
staunch the flow,” he wrote.
“As the bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Oregon, I stand squarely behind
the Rev. Lucas and commend him for his
actions. May we all be able to beat our
swords into plowshares one day.” n
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San Antonio church engages children in pen-pal program
an Abide in Me conference. Although
St. Philip’s is much smaller than Christ
Church, Riggins wanted to see if on a
n All Saints’ Day, Regina lesser scale her church could help the
Walker, a member of St. children at Gates Elementary.
Philip’s Episcopal Church
“Part of the DNA of this church comin San Antonio, Texas, munity is to be in a relationship with
opened the thin spiral notebook from Gates,” Riggins said. “Several of the kids
her fourth-grade pen pal at nearby S.H. of our parishioners went to Gates. And we
Gates Elementary School and discovered have quite a few teachers in the parish.”
that the light-hearted exchange of letters
Riggins arranged a meeting with
had taken an unexpectedly somber turn. Stephanie Webb, the school counselor, to
The letter from her young friend, explore ways that the church could help
written on blue-lined paper, contained Gates. “I knew we could do something
a sobering passage: “Do you have a dad like buy school supplies, but I wanted
because I don’t he died in a car crash. We something different,” Riggins said.
had his funeral.”
Webb had an idea. “I said, ‘You know,
After she read this, Walker retreated to what if we could have a little pen-pal procompose herself in a quiet corner of the gram with the fourth grade because they
church’s parish hall. “My heart broke for are tested in writing for STAAR.’” (The
such a young person to go through such State of Texas Assessments of Academic
a tragic event,” Walker said. “I saw this as Readiness measures fourth-graders on
a light-hearted exercise. Suddenly, it was reading, writing and math.)
very serious and thought-provoking.”
“I thought that that would help with
Seeing her alone, the Rev. Patricia the writing by encouraging them to write
Riggins, St. Philip’s parish priest, sensed more,” Webb said. “The kids would also
something was up.
be learning things
Walker showed her
about other people,
the letter and the two
and people would be
huddled over how she
learning things about
should reply.
them.”
“She is a young
Riggins presented
girl,” Walker said, “so
the idea to the church,
I had to be sensitive to
and “nobody said no.”
how I responded.”
The program was
Riggins told her,
launched when the
“You know, Regina, it’s
school’s two dozen
All Saints’ Day. See if
fourth-graders decoyou can use that.”
rated the covers of their
Walker
thought
spiral notebooks and
about Riggins’ sugwrote letters introducgestion and sat down Stephanie Webb, the counselor at
ing themselves to their
with the notebook. Gates Elementary, coordinates the future pen pals at St.
“God is good,” Walker school’s pen-pal program.
Philip’s.
explained. “He came
Riggins picked up
at the right time to tell me how to re- the notebooks from the school, took
spond.”
them to church and “just started passShe picked up her pencil and wrote: ing them out at coffee hour to anybody
“I am very sorry to hear that your Dad who wanted to participate.” They were
died. Today is All Saints’ Day, a day quickly snatched up, even by St. Philip’s
when we give honor and prayers to our own sixth-, seventh- and eighth-graders.
loved ones in heaven. I will say a special “I thought everything is on phones these
prayer for you and your family.”
days,” she said. “They’ve never had a pen
“It was a beautiful response,” Riggins pal before.”
said.
It takes about two to three weeks
The exchange of letters between Walk- to turn the letters around between the
er and her young friend began as a pen- church and school. The parishioner
pal program last fall between the fourth- and student remain paired as pen pals
graders at Gates and the parishioners at throughout the year.
St. Philip’s. The school and church are
On Sundays, when the notebooks are
located about six blocks apart in south- passed out after services, it’s a mad dash
east San Antonio and share a heritage as church members reach for their letrooted deep in the African-American ters. “It’s nice to see people grab their
community.
booklets,” Walker said. “They grab their
S.H. Gates, a prominent local edu- pencils and put their heads down and
cator, was the first African American to then raise them thinking about what to
have a school named in his honor in San say. We have to watch our own penmanAntonio. St. Philip’s heritage dates to its ship!”
founding in 1895 as the first Episcopal
The parish hall also buzzes with conChurch for African Americans in the versations as members share what their
Diocese of West Texas.
pen pals have written. The same exciteThe cooperation between the church ment happens at school when the chiland Gates started when Riggins heard dren get their notebooks back from
about a partnership between San Anto- church. “When they get their books
nio’s Christ Church and its neighbor- back they open them up and read them,
hood school, Madison Elementary, at then they’ll share with each other what

By Mike Patterson
Episcopal News Service

O

their pen pal wrote, the questions that they had, the ideas
and experiences that they
had,” Webb explained.
The children tell their pen
pals about themselves, their
families, their school, their
pastimes, what books they
are reading. Sports and video
games are a big topic, too. “We
also get a lot of pictures,” Riggins said.
One child wrote her pen
pal that they were learning
about the Caddo Indians.
“It’s really fun,” the youngster
wrote. “Tell me more about
the Indians,” the parishioner
wrote back.
Webb said the fourth-grade
teacher reviews the letters and
offers suggestions to the children on what to write and how
to improve their writing.
Photos/courtesy of Diocese of West Texas
“Sometimes they don’t The Rev. Patricia Riggins, left, and Regina Walker
know what to say, especially confer over a pen-pal notebook.
over a holiday,” Webb said.
She and the teacher encourage the chil- noticed the improvement in her child’s
dren to write about what “happened on handwriting, for example. “You can also
your Easter holiday, what happened on tell the sentence structure gets better,”
your Christmas holiday. Share that expe- Riggins said. “They start responding.
They have more confidence. They’re not
rience with them.”
Webb will occasionally substitute the getting anything from us that is scoldtime she sets aside each Wednesday for ing. All they’re getting from us is that
guidance work with the class for letter we’re responding to their questions and
writing. “I’ll say, ‘Take out your note- they get a chance to brag on themselves.”
Although religion is not a theme in
books. This is what we’re going to do for
guidance’ so that it won’t take time away the letters, the children know that the
from their class” and interfere with their letters are sent from a local church.
preparation for the important STAAR “Several church members do talk about
that this is my church family,” Riggins
test.
“I think that’s a good impact for said. “Many of our letters end with ‘You
them,” Webb said. “They notice the pat- and your family are in my thoughts and
terns that other people use when they prayers.’” n
write. They will conform to what they
Mike Patterson is a freelance writer
see other people doing.”
Riggins has also heard positive feed- and member of St. Michael and All Angels
back about the program. One parent Episcopal Church in Blanco, Texas.
Positions continued from page 4

episcopalchurch.org.
Applicants
should provide a résume and cover
letter that include at least three
professional references e-mail to ECCOO@ies-consulting.org. For more
information, contact Dr. George
Conway, IES president, at gconway@
ies-consulting.org.

Digital evangelist
The digital evangelist will create
strategies for building of relationships,
creating community and fostering an
aspirational online social presence by
managing and implementing the Episcopal Church’s growing digital evangelism ministry. The evangelist will work
in a team setting as part of the Office of
Communications, reporting to Presiding Bishop Michael Curry’s canon for
ministry within the Episcopal Church.
Application deadline is Aug. 29.

Language services manager
The manager for language services
will manage all aspects of translation
and interpretation activities for the
Episcopal Church, including items
needed from the Presiding Bishop’s Office, General Convention office, and
other church bodies and staff.
Application deadline is Sept. 9.

Indigenous missioner
The missioner for indigenous ministries enables and empowers the needs
and inclusion of indigenous peoples
and their communities within the
Episcopal Church. The position’s primary focus is leadership development,
education and ministry-development
opportunities by and for indigenous
peoples by recognizing and empowering the building and emergence of indigenous leadership at all levels of the
church from within the community.
Deadline for applying is Sept. 19. n
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